
 
 

June 8, 2023  

The Honorable Ron Wyden    The Honorable Mike Crapo  

Chairman      Ranking Member 

Committee on Finance      Committee on Finance 

215 Dirksen Senate Office Building   215 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515     Washington, DC 20515  

 

Dear Chairman Wyden and Ranking Member Crapo, 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit the following comments for the hearing record in connection 

with the June 8, 2023, hearing, “Consolidation and Corporate Ownership in Health Care: Trends and 

Impacts on Access, Quality, and Costs.”  We applaud the committee for working to address health care 

costs and for the opportunity to share ways in which the committee can build on existing policy to 

lower health care costs for workers, employers, and the federal government. 

The Alliance to Fight for Health Care is a diverse coalition comprised of businesses, patient 

advocates, employer organizations, unions, health care companies, consumer groups, and other 

stakeholders that support employer-provided health coverage. Together, we are working to ensure 

that employer-provided coverage remains an available and affordable option for working Americans 

and their families.  The Alliance is dedicated to pursuing policies that increase competition and 

transparency to bring meaningful change — and cost savings — to our health care system and 

patients everywhere.  

Employers want to address policies that, first and foremost, are driving up costs for patients. Between 

2015-2019, prices for individuals with employer-sponsored insurance grew close to 18.3% while 

utilization grew just 3.6%. Growth in health care prices, and particularly inpatient hospital prices — 

which grew 24.6% — remains a persistent challenge to access and affordability. If we’re going to help 

patients, we have to look at the problem. 

A key variable in this equation is intensified market concentration and increasing consolidation. Many 

studies suggest that some forms of consolidation increase prices in the markets for both hospitals 

and physicians, as do certain forms of vertical integration among hospitals and physicians’ groups. 

There is also a well-documented correlation between concentration in the provider market and prices, 

suggesting that some of the difference in prices in different areas is attributable to providers’ market 

power. Unfortunately, due in part to perverse incentives that exist in the market today, the percentage 

of high- or very-highly concentrated markets has continued to grow in recent years. In 2010, the 

Congressional Budget Office (CBO) found that 63% of the 124 metropolitan statistical areas studied 

had highly or very highly concentrated hospital markets. By 2017, that share had risen to 70%, and 

the concentration of those already in the “highly concentrated” range intensified. The Alliance believes 

that we must address these perverse incentives through common-sense, bipartisan policies. 

Further, the Alliance believes a hospital that is truly providing the highest quality care at the best prices 

should welcome additional transparency. Increased access to pricing and quality data will enable the 

market to work more effectively and efficiently, and support employer efforts to innovate, ultimately 

leading to better costs and quality outcomes for patients. 

https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2022-01/57422-medical-prices.pdf
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2022-01/57422-medical-prices.pdf


A recent Morning Consult poll on health care issues conducted on behalf of the Alliance found health 

care costs are the No. 1 concern among insured Americans. What’s more, 57% of insured adults 

said reducing health care costs should be Congress’ top priority. But insured adults do not want 

to start over. Nearly 70% of insured adults, across the political spectrum, prefer to strengthen the 

existing system. Further, a majority of adults want Congress to work to lower the cost of health care 

for ALL Americans, not just those who receive coverage on the exchanges or in federal health care 

programs like Medicare and Medicaid.  

The Alliance to Fight for Health care agrees. We want to work with the Congress to improve the U.S. 

health care system and reduce health care costs for ALL Americans by advancing policies to reduce 

health insurance premiums and increase affordability. And we come to the table with bipartisan ideas. 

We encourage Congress to continue the work of this committee to reduce costs, increase competition, 

and ultimately improve health outcomes for millions of American workers and their families by 

enacting polices to:   

• Protect patients from paying hospital prices for doctors’ office visits  

• Remove restrictions preventing pro-patient competition in health care markets 

• Align value-based care incentives to benefit patients across all health care markets 

Policy goal: Protect patients from paying hospital prices for doctors’ office visits  

The Alliance supports lowering the cost of health care services through policy proposals such as site-

neutral payment reform. Current Medicare and private health insurance payment policies pay more 

for services provided in hospital outpatient departments (HOPDs) – usually provider offices owned by 

but not located in the hospital. According to the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC), 

this disparity is incentivizing health care consolidation and higher-health care costs. As shown in an 

AMA survey, currently fewer than half of physicians now work in physician-owned practices, a trend 

that has sharply risen since 2012. 

MedPAC discussed the payment disparity in their June 2022 report to Congress, “[I]n 2022, Medicare 

pays 141 percent more in a hospital outpatient department than in a freestanding office for the first 

hour of chemotherapy infusion.” As noted by MedPAC, “partly in response to these incentives, in 

recent years hospitals have acquired more physician practices, and hospital employment of 

physicians has increased.” MedPAC also notes that the resulting increased reimbursements are not 

linked to clear benefits, such as improved quality of care for beneficiaries, but they are linked to 

increased costs for patients.  

 

Congress can build on site-neutral payment reform by requiring Medicare to align payment rates for 

certain services across the three main sites where patients receive outpatient care — HOPDs, 

ambulatory surgical centers (ASCs), and freestanding physician offices. MedPAC, in its June 2022 

report, estimated expanding site-neutral payment policies in Medicare could generate $6.6 billion in 

annual savings for Medicare and taxpayers and lower cost-sharing for Medicare beneficiaries by $1.7 

billion. 

 

The savings if voluntarily adopted by the commercial market are likely even greater. New research by 

University of Minnesota economist Steve Parente conducted on behalf of the Alliance estimates that 

https://7fe67d73-acdc-4d7a-9f6a-0a2c5dd0a4bc.usrfiles.com/ugd/7fe67d_3ed111a023db492a8aa7543a0a0050a1.pdf
https://www.ama-assn.org/press-center/press-releases/ama-analysis-shows-most-physicians-work-outside-private-practice
https://www.medpac.gov/document/june-2022-report-to-the-congress-medicare-and-the-health-care-delivery-system/
https://www.fightforhealthcare.com/_files/ugd/7fe67d_228278c47e404b0995ad5c892ced5148.pdf


expanding site-neutral payment reform in Medicare and encouraging adoption in the commercial 

market could result in nearly $60 billion in savings annually in the commercial market.  

 

Requiring transparency in reporting where care is provided (i.e., a hospital or a physician’s office) is 

another commonsense step that can help improve clarity for all consumers. These policies can all be 

designed to protect vulnerable rural or safety net hospitals, while protecting patients from climbing 

costs and consolidation. There is significant support for site-neutral payment reform. The Alliance’s 

recent Morning Consult poll found 86% of insured adults, across political parties, believe health care 

costs should remain the same regardless of where the service is received.  

 

Yesterday, Senators Hassan (D-NH) and Braun (R-IN) introduced the Site-based Invoicing and 

Transparency Enhancement (SITE) Act. The Alliance supports this legislation’s dual-effort to address 

the patient burden created by consolidation by expanding site-neutral payments and billing 

transparency and to address our significant workforce shortages.  

 

In addition, the Alliance supports H.R. 3417, the Facilitating Accountability in Reimbursement (FAIR) 

Act, recently introduced by Reps. Hern (R-OK) and Kuster (D-NH), which brings transparency into 

hospital billing to ensure patients pay for the service that is provided instead of the name on the door. 

 

The Alliance supports several bills recently considered at a hearing in the House Energy & Commerce’s 

Subcommittee on Health, that aim at addressing components of our payment system that encourage 

consolidation and increase prices for patients including: 

• H.R.___, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to provide for parity in Medicare 

payments for hospital outpatient department services furnished off-campus    

 

• H.R.___, To require the Secretary of Health and Human Services to consider, within the annual 

rulemaking process, the effect of regulatory changes to certain Medicare payment systems on 

provider and payer consolidation, and for other purposes    

• H.R.___, To amend titles XI and XVIII of the Social Security Act to require each outpatient 

department of a provider to include a unique identification number on claims for services, 

 

• H.R.___, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to require payment for all hospital-owned 

physician offices located off-campus be paid in accordance with the applicable payment 

system for the items and services furnished    

• H.R.___, To amend XVIII of the Social Security Act to provide for site neutral payments under 

the Medicare program for certain services furnished in ambulatory settings    

• H.R.___, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to increase price transparency of 

diagnostic laboratory tests    

 

We encourage the committee to address the problems that created by our federal payment system 

that are increasing costs for patients without improving their care by passing legislation such as the 

SITE Act to expand site-neutral payments.  

 

 

 

https://7fe67d73-acdc-4d7a-9f6a-0a2c5dd0a4bc.usrfiles.com/ugd/7fe67d_3ed111a023db492a8aa7543a0a0050a1.pdf
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Feur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Fr20.rs6.net*2Ftn.jsp*3Ff*3D001aEYp4OFUPAKKDsICElbN1M98AYv8xQow-a-rG0pAxpWYzXtCBBTRFMs9UlaLMNYoQGpiSOZodwQpf2ql6u1F9djA9nsRNJXgXI7y5TKmHn_36ZKY3A2yFA1rQ4TUAGiDJoLUYa12Vi9oOf5dPKVpd21rOOrg7xxnZUn5rKGI_u8x9Rb_dmP3oPQ0iukqRlADANKKjz4R5WCJ7rR5gAQ3CsB-QPAk_bV5j_HrOskfqPB4T60YueTdrqv9puLj8XfY6T1016UrQnnJLq0HdhL2RA*3D*3D*26c*3DgFLrHcekuqx3fOx5-qNzcmrJu83E5eT0AJCgacoe83dWBfThRKWszQ*3D*3D*26ch*3D7Xl0oepg61RqYKTFiRl8VPpJf1EV6jOUkxqSFf3MwtoQ6LfauoVBIQ*3D*3D%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cheather.meade*40ey.com*7C81467857a7e243adf30708db451a7c41*7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c*7C0*7C0*7C638179752343017271*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3D3gJtnKihUVzGvZeURMVX4*2FBTuTjxUxEvqBAs*2FMXyxiI*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!Bg5easoyC-OII2vlEqY8mTBrtW-N4OJKAQ!JIJJPgQw9DJlT1zqIrF36L9rIC0cHfhl4Vg1TArYVcCSuAF71lduJcPmcYB7up0VUg9fqDu50vVEYpmo3U6MXdF51y9g4A%24&data=05%7C01%7CHeather.Bell%40ey.com%7C7c2c2c2bf26f46ed4b6a08db457b499f%7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c%7C0%7C0%7C638180168046154376%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=AwzgRBhjWiZCdQEfhahaWjykDus%2BNIh6euWAzlzmHus%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Feur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Fr20.rs6.net*2Ftn.jsp*3Ff*3D001aEYp4OFUPAKKDsICElbN1M98AYv8xQow-a-rG0pAxpWYzXtCBBTRFMs9UlaLMNYoDC98FZB2Q0kJ12u2mRVVBshvozz6kFn8QUNVNbg0L_1Z80vsBe91a5PgR2To9BLheadhfYLKot631IoAMRR2sMYlrsjyJHNimVqhHgRxoj-L5iEKm5kvEgg0VtqR8whPAjzasXjXkSygaLJe1mJMm3V4H3mneEhA9gStOONqbp_CrCmmCvapCUu3XJjYhr9OF1ilXvEJi4ANlurmket8qKwvdl-0mjR7*26c*3DgFLrHcekuqx3fOx5-qNzcmrJu83E5eT0AJCgacoe83dWBfThRKWszQ*3D*3D*26ch*3D7Xl0oepg61RqYKTFiRl8VPpJf1EV6jOUkxqSFf3MwtoQ6LfauoVBIQ*3D*3D%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cheather.meade*40ey.com*7C81467857a7e243adf30708db451a7c41*7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c*7C0*7C0*7C638179752343017271*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3D2q4zqSZ7STfKeKUTETcGNh2xp8KCDkCmoRYvz7wXQNU*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUl!!Bg5easoyC-OII2vlEqY8mTBrtW-N4OJKAQ!JIJJPgQw9DJlT1zqIrF36L9rIC0cHfhl4Vg1TArYVcCSuAF71lduJcPmcYB7up0VUg9fqDu50vVEYpmo3U6MXdERTEY_oQ%24&data=05%7C01%7CHeather.Bell%40ey.com%7C7c2c2c2bf26f46ed4b6a08db457b499f%7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c%7C0%7C0%7C638180168046154376%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FOJcoN2ReHWEbRhN8Ahvk%2F7lDA46Z548uoJ6yVMP48s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Feur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Fr20.rs6.net*2Ftn.jsp*3Ff*3D001aEYp4OFUPAKKDsICElbN1M98AYv8xQow-a-rG0pAxpWYzXtCBBTRFMs9UlaLMNYoZ8N-X7NQ2Vj8QGGpHxazEMDaVSyGEV69Q5exwi5gW8RN-d2BLZRPI5Ye04fmuOphwpm_mDSHziIUers6unrYCL48F4iDlvhQPBT27mrC83vJLuZtAOVfmZ2iJT5etqwBf7S3ZyCXO2etK6Y6crjJ6rb5p3rF8JIU603nEVZtECQZGjgfSPA5mamV76tD_vyzfiSnLnpvf7g*3D*26c*3DgFLrHcekuqx3fOx5-qNzcmrJu83E5eT0AJCgacoe83dWBfThRKWszQ*3D*3D*26ch*3D7Xl0oepg61RqYKTFiRl8VPpJf1EV6jOUkxqSFf3MwtoQ6LfauoVBIQ*3D*3D%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cheather.meade*40ey.com*7C81467857a7e243adf30708db451a7c41*7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c*7C0*7C0*7C638179752343017271*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3DVr03bQGSiYy72CPO*2FDvRluge9Yhqh592N4K08Py5LU4*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Bg5easoyC-OII2vlEqY8mTBrtW-N4OJKAQ!JIJJPgQw9DJlT1zqIrF36L9rIC0cHfhl4Vg1TArYVcCSuAF71lduJcPmcYB7up0VUg9fqDu50vVEYpmo3U6MXdFU_FjVXg%24&data=05%7C01%7CHeather.Bell%40ey.com%7C7c2c2c2bf26f46ed4b6a08db457b499f%7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c%7C0%7C0%7C638180168046310594%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RvJMv9EXCIwI%2BOQsG6scQWIaZ%2B%2B%2FJGWPfGXojy%2BaLT0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Feur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Fr20.rs6.net*2Ftn.jsp*3Ff*3D001aEYp4OFUPAKKDsICElbN1M98AYv8xQow-a-rG0pAxpWYzXtCBBTRFMs9UlaLMNYoIW6y71r1JbB3H5jQbDDag01K4aASNntyid8FGWB0qfxLxu7QFy29d8SC4vdJtto29jOmJTpnifp1a5znOXcYZ0RWXgJb5imVQX3dBlmzZ0i-3cJqlGGb3JfJvWuY8_JRsf0DsGm9y4lp_7T49psuy5NyBHHDjl60RXFXKVKJqvpeZmM-qYHVPP9vvHzyZR_jxkkOzQniYOQ*3D*26c*3DgFLrHcekuqx3fOx5-qNzcmrJu83E5eT0AJCgacoe83dWBfThRKWszQ*3D*3D*26ch*3D7Xl0oepg61RqYKTFiRl8VPpJf1EV6jOUkxqSFf3MwtoQ6LfauoVBIQ*3D*3D%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cheather.meade*40ey.com*7C81467857a7e243adf30708db451a7c41*7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c*7C0*7C0*7C638179752343017271*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3D13nNiudOHIFuDtxlnLpJlUQz*2Ffc56zIX94IwYR3bxD8*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Bg5easoyC-OII2vlEqY8mTBrtW-N4OJKAQ!JIJJPgQw9DJlT1zqIrF36L9rIC0cHfhl4Vg1TArYVcCSuAF71lduJcPmcYB7up0VUg9fqDu50vVEYpmo3U6MXdFRn-9gQg%24&data=05%7C01%7CHeather.Bell%40ey.com%7C7c2c2c2bf26f46ed4b6a08db457b499f%7C5b973f9977df4bebb27daa0c70b8482c%7C0%7C0%7C638180168046154376%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=AS8%2FPjnnY7sEkPhWJjvOASVlDd3oNGIzmkbKXvFF0SY%3D&reserved=0
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Policy goal: Remove restrictions preventing pro-patient competition in health care markets 

Employers want to create health plan designs that provide extra help to people with chronic or costly 

health conditions to improve health outcomes. Market consolidation makes this difficult. Currently, 

“anti-tiering” and "anti-steering" clauses in contracts between providers and health plans restrict plans 

from creating innovative, high-value programs such as high-performance networks. Consolidated 

health systems use their market power to prevent employers from designing plans that allow patients 

to see higher-quality or lower cost providers. Passing legislation like the Healthy Competition for 

Better Care Act (118th S. 1451 / H.R. 3120) would enable more group health plans and health insurance 

issuers to enter into agreements with providers that guide enrollees to high-value providers and 

provide incentives to encourage enrollees to seek higher-quality, lower cost care. This legislation also 

aims to allow for positive forms of integrated provider and payor functions to allow these models to 

continue delivering efficient, high-quality care. There is significant support for such proposals. Recent 

polling by the Alliance indicates that 85% of insured adults feel employers should be able to give 

employees who have enrolled in their company’s health plan a discount for seeing a high-quality 

provider.  

Policy goal: Align value-based care incentives to benefit patients across all health care markets 

The Alliance believes that federal cost reduction and quality improvement efforts should seek to 

improve the health care market for all beneficiaries. Encouraging collaboration between public and 

private providers and payors could accelerate beneficial changes for all participants. Creating 

pathways to engage the group health market in CMS Innovation Center (CMMI) models more 

meaningfully will promote multi-payer collaboration and encourage public-private partnerships that 

improve quality, reduce costs, and advance the system as a whole. Encouraging system wide 

improvement, will reduce the disparity in care caused by a fractured health system with imperfect 

market-levers for improving patient care.  

 

All patients should have a seat at the table in advance of future model development and be part of an 

open dialogue to promote coordination and learning to help improve the system together. 

 

The Alliance supports meaningful steps toward introducing the necessary transparency, 

accountability, and consumer protections into our health care system to meaningfully reduce costs, 

improve outcomes, and drive towards value.  

  

You can find a longer list of our recommended policies — including the barriers they aim to address 

— on our website at www.fightforhealthcare.com. 

 

We strongly urge the Committee to use its authority to address federal payment policies that increase 

consolidation and improve transparency and competition to reduce health care costs for patients, 

while improving quality. The Alliance stands ready to work with you on a bipartisan basis to advance 

the health care system for all patients.  

 

 

Respectfully,  

 

The Alliance to Fight for Health Care 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/senate-bill/1451/text?s=6&r=1&q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22s+1451%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/3120?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22healthy+competition%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://7fe67d73-acdc-4d7a-9f6a-0a2c5dd0a4bc.usrfiles.com/ugd/7fe67d_3ed111a023db492a8aa7543a0a0050a1.pdf
http://www.fightforhealthcare.com/


APPENDIX 
 

Same doctor.  Same office.  Should baby April pay more 

when they change the sign on the door? 

When a physician’s practice is bought by a larger hospital and the sign on the door changes, patients 

should not be forced to pay more.  While the Alliance to Fight for Health Care appreciates the critical 

work hospitals do to care for patients and recognizes the challenges all sectors are facing given record-

level inflation, patients should not be forced to pay hospital prices and hospital add-on fees for care 

that can be safely provided in doctors’ offices. Site-neutral payment policies would reduce the 

incentives for hospitals to buy up physician practices, which will lower costs for patients.  

This is an example of what happens to patients when a hospital buys their doctor’s office. It shows a 

recent notice that baby April and her mom saw posted while checking in for their usual office visit 

last month. The office is over 11 miles from the hospital.  

 

 

 

 



In case you missed it!  

The News & Observer: “The health care didn’t change. The office 

hasn’t moved. Why is UNC now charging more?” 

  

Sneaky fees are driving up health care costs for patients. A recent News & Observer article, “The health care didn’t 

change. The office hasn’t moved. Why is UNC now charging more?” highlights a growing trend of hospitals 

purchasing independent physician practices and clinics and charging patients more by adding so-called “facility 

fees.” 

The article describes how some UNC patients received a letter informing them that their dermatology clinic would 

be converted into a hospital-based clinic: “Almost everything about the health care at those clinics would stay the 

same, the letter assured patients. The location of the clinics, the doctors working there and the care they provided 

would not change.” In fact, the only clear change, according to the letter, was an “additional ‘facility fee’ from UNC 

hospitals.” 

The article explains, “Health policy experts say this is an increasingly popular way for hospitals to get more money 

for providing the same care. By declaring free-standing clinics to be part of the hospital, they are able to tack on 

a facility fee, boosting their revenue.”  

The article quotes Ge Bai, a health policy researcher at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, 

who said, “It squeezes dollars from the pockets of patients and payers and channels them to the hospital’s bank 

account.” 

The Alliance to Fight for Health Care opposes hospital tactics that increase the financial burden on the 

patient and encourages Congress to expand site-neutral payment policy, which aims to align payment 

rates for certain services that are commonly and safely provided in lower-cost care settings.  

 

• The News&Observer 
 

The health care didn’t change. The office hasn’t 

moved. Why is UNC now charging more? 

By Teddy Rosenbluth 

Published online March 13, 2023  

Last month, some UNC Health patients received a letter informing them that three outpatient dermatology clinics 

would be converted into “hospital-based clinics.”  

Almost everything about the health care at those clinics would stay the same, the letter assured patients. The location 

of the clinics, the doctors working there and the care they provided would not change.  

What will change, the letter pointed out, is how patients are charged for that care.  

Beginning on March 6, patients of the clinics have been charged an additional “facility fee” from UNC Hospitals.  

This fee, which one health policy expert researcher called a “revenue-generating gimmick,” will almost always result 

in a more expensive bill for the patient and their insurance provider, said several experts interviewed by the N&O. 

https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/article272637989.html


Health policy experts say this is an increasingly popular way for hospitals to get more money for providing the same 

care. By declaring free-standing clinics to be part of the hospital, they are able to tack on a facility fee, boosting their 

revenue. 

“It squeezes dollars from the pockets of patients and payers and channels them to the hospital’s bank account,” said 

Ge Bai, a health policy researcher at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. 

A NATIONAL TREND 

In North Carolina, hospital-based clinics are common. 

UNC Health operates 75, Duke Health 35 and WakeMed 24, according to spokespeople from the health systems. All 

charge facility fees.  

Hospitals argue that facility fees are necessary to afford running large medical facilities at all hours of the day and 

night.  

But critics question whether that facility fee is necessary for some of these clinics, like UNC’s dermatology offices, that 

keep regular hours and are miles away from a hospital. They point out that the health systems have many clinics that 

are not “hospital-based” and are able to operate without an added facility fee. 

Hospitals have been purchasing and re-labeling independent physician clinics to boost revenues for the last decade or 

so, said Matthew Fielder, a health policy researcher at the USC-Brookings Schaeffer Initiative for Health Policy. 

There is no statewide or national data on how many clinics have been “converted” into hospital departments in recent 

years. 

However, a recent report to Congress found that people are increasingly seen by their doctors at places billed as 

hospital outpatient departments. The percentage of appointments at that type of facility rose from 9.6% in 2012 to 

13.1% in 2019, the analysis found. That’s a 27% increase. 

For patients, the change can result in hundreds or thousands of dollars added to their bills. One Ohio woman saw her 

portion of the bill for her arthritis injections increase from $30 to $354 after the clinic providing the injections was 

converted into a hospital department, Kaiser Health News reported. 

Facility fees create a strong incentive for hospitals to buy up independent clinics and flip them into hospital clinics, 

said Barak Richman, a researcher at the Duke-Margolis Center for Health Policy. 

This is particularly problematic in North Carolina, which has one of the most consolidated health care markets in the 

country. 

“It’s a widespread phenomenon,” Richman said. “It has fueled consolidation for nothing but bad reasons.” 

Alan Wolf, a spokesperson for UNC Health, said the billing changes were necessary to keep up with wage and 

pharmaceutical inflation, which he said has “far exceeded reimbursement for dermatology services.” 

He said the change will allow the clinics to hire more staff and cut appointment wait times. 

Fielder said he’s unaware of any evidence that shows this type of reclassification meaningfully improves access to 

care. 

“There is, on the other hand, abundant evidence showing that changes like these increase providers’ revenues,” he 

said. “UNC has delivered these services in a physician office setting until now, and many other providers are 

continuing to do so.” 

On the federal level, insurance companies have pushed for “site-neutral” Medicare billing, which would make clinic 

reimbursement rates the same regardless of whether they are independent or hospital-affiliated. 

A report published last month by the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association found that adopting these policies could save 

the federal government, private health insurance companies and consumers a combined $471 billion over 10 years. 

Bai said the best way to avoid facility fees at outpatient clinics is to call ahead and ask the billing department whether 

there will be a facility fee. If there is, she said patients could potentially find another provider. 



However, she said this advice comes with an important caveat: 

“The billing department might not be able to give a clear answer and patients might not have the time and energy to 

check when under stress.” 

 

Teddy Rosenbluth covers science and health care for The News & Observer in a position funded by Duke Health and 

the Burroughs Wellcome Fund. The N&O maintains full editorial control of the work. This story was originally 

published March 13, 2023, 7:45 AM. 

The Alliance to Fight for Health Care is a diverse coalition comprised of businesses, patient advocates, employer organizations, 

unions, health care companies, consumer groups and other stakeholders that support employer-provided health coverage. Together, 

we are working to ensure that employer-provided coverage remains an effective and affordable option for working Americans and 



their families. The coalition (previously working as the Alliance to Fight the 40), led the successful effort to repeal the so-called 40% 

“Cadillac Tax” on health care coverage. 

  

@HealthCareFight | www.fightforhealthcare.com 
 

# # # 

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=47790201&msgid=193149&act=UQLZ&c=1639527&destination=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.fightforhealthcare.com%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DYYVDvmD8Jn0jZ5Qxfq___PgA7Sm1S09Qar7kEvYHlSI%26m%3DuBdyBLbufUyeeOVQUltX39zMFbEwm1NwkeTazC1lmhs%26s%3Dm32fvXV3tdjapW_zlpXbqy5HEcLy9tNBpmqGS9C6HTk%26e%3D&cf=11375&v=598d1f2784b744dc9c32c26ad0fce63dc25f6c352d3be5401744011810e6a0e9

